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Problem 0 (1 point)

Put your login name on each page. Also make sure you have provided the information requested on the front page.

Problem 1 (12 points)

Part a

For each statement indicate whether it is true or false (please spell out the word “true” and “false”; it is sometimes hard to distinguish a T from an F).

1. A child class can call private methods inherited from its parent class. F

2. A static class variable cannot be changed. F

3. Once an exception is thrown, the program necessarily terminates. F

4. The default behavior of equals is to compare references. T

5. The default scope of class variables and class methods is public. F

6. A subclass can extend from multiple abstract base classes. F

7. A single subclass can both extend a base class and implement an interface. T

8. Interfaces may have fields. T

9. An object can be assigned to a variable of its base class without casting. T

10. It is always illegal to define two class methods with the same name. F
Part b

Consider the following classes (Dog is in Dog.java, Dalmatian is in Dalmation.java).

```java
public class Dog {
    protected String name;
    public Dog (String aName) {
        name = aName;
    }
}

public class Dalmatian extends Dog {
    private int spots;
    public Dalmatian (String aName, int nSpots) {
        super(aName);
        spots = nSpots;
    }

    public int countSpots () {
        return spots;
    }
}
```

The following statements are typed in sequence in the main method for Dog. For each statement, indicate whether it is OK or will it result in an error. For each error, say if it is a compile time or runtime error and provide a brief explanation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Error or OK?</th>
<th>(If error) compile-time or run-time?</th>
<th>(If error) Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog d1 = new Dalmatian(&quot;lucky&quot;, 101);</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d1.countSpots();</td>
<td>ERROR</td>
<td>Compile-time</td>
<td>countSpots() is not defined for Dog class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalmatian d2 = (Dalmatian)(new Dog(&quot;pongo&quot;));</td>
<td>ERROR</td>
<td>Runtime</td>
<td>Casting an object of super class to subclass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Problem 2 (14 points)

Consider the following class and interface definitions contained in the default package:

```java
abstract class Foo {
    static int x = 2;
    public void f() {
        System.out.println("foo");
    }
}

public class Puzzles extends Foo implements Bar {
    int z = 1;
    public void f() {
        System.out.println("Puzzles");
    }
    public void superF() {
        super.f();
    }
    private void oddOrEven(int x){
        //Finds the remainder of x/2.
        x = x % 2;
    }
    private int bar(int x){
        x = x * 2;
        return x;
    }
    public void mystery() {
        int x = 0;
        int y = 5;
        x = x + this.x;
        y = y + this.y;
        System.out.println("Mystery 1: x = " + x);
        System.out.println("Mystery 2: y = " + y);
        x = bar(x);
        oddOrEven(y);
        oddOrEven(z);
        System.out.println("Mystery 3: x + y + z = " + (x + y + z));
    }
}

interface Bar {
    static int y = 3;
    void f();
}
```

Your login name: cs61b-________
public void mystery2() {
    int[][] y = new int[3][3];
    System.out.print("Mystery 4: ");
    for(int n = 0; n < 3; n++){
        for(int m = 0; m < n; m++){
            y[n][m] = n + m;
            System.out.print(y[n][m]);
        }
    }
    System.out.println();
    System.out.print("Mystery 5: ");
    for(int n = 0; n < 3; n++){
        for(int m = 0; m < 3; m++){
            System.out.print(y[n][m]);
        }
    }
    System.out.println();
}

public static void main(String[] args){
    Bar b = new Puzzles();
    System.out.print("f prints: ");
    b.f();
    System.out.print("superF prints: ");
    ((Puzzles)b).superF();
    ((Puzzles)b).mystery();
    ((Puzzles)b).mystery2();
}

Complete the following table showing the output that would be produced on the console when the main method defined above is executed:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f prints:</td>
<td>puzzles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superF prints:</td>
<td>foo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery 1:</td>
<td>x = 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery 2:</td>
<td>y = 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery 3:</td>
<td>x + y +z = 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery 4:</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery 5:</td>
<td>000100230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Problem 3 (8 points)

This question will be based on the Account class from lab 2 (see the supplemental hand out). You will provide code to allow iteration over ancestor accounts. Your code should enable the following function to work correctly:

```java
public static double maximumWithdrawal(Account a) {
    a.initIterator();
    double total = 0.0;
    while(a.hasNext())
        total += a.next().balance();
    return total;
}
```

This function should return the maximum amount that can be withdrawn from the account, including overdraft protection, i.e. the maximum amount $x$ such that calling withdraw($x$) on the account returns true (recall that if balance < $x$, the difference is withdrawn from parentAccount, if it exists).

The methods you will need to implement are:

void initIterator(): initializes the iteration to the first account, namely the one on which initIterator() is called.

boolean hasNext(): returns a boolean indicating whether there are any more accounts to iterate over.

Account next(): returns the next Account in the sequence.

You should also add whatever instance variables are necessary to record the state of the iterator. Your code should not interfere with the ordinary working of an Account object (it should not change its state).
//Instance variables for the iteration

Account next;

//initialize an iteration of the ancestor accounts of this account
public void initIterator() {
    next = this;
}

//returns true if there are more accounts to be returned, false otherwise
public boolean hasNext() {
    if (next == null)
        return false;
    else
        return true;
}

//return the next Account in the iteration sequence.
//precondition: hasNext();
public Account next() {
    Account toReturn = next;
    next = this.parentAccount;
    return toReturn;
}
Problem 4 (15 Points)

Consider the following definition of a IntList class:

```java
public class IntList {
    private class IntListNode {
        public int item;
        public IntListNode next;
    }
    private IntListNode myHead;
    private IntListNode myTail;
    private int size;
}
```

Part a

Write a rotateRight method of the IntList class that, given a nonnegative int k, rotates the nodes in this list circularly to the right by k positions. That is, it should unlink the last k nodes in the list and move them to the front of the list, as shown below. Assume that, if N is the number of elements in this list, then \( k < N \). The list should be manipulated destructively: you should not create any new IntListNode and IntList objects. Do not use any other methods other than those you explicitly define yourself.

Examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>k</th>
<th>list before rotation</th>
<th>list after rotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>(3 2 9 0)</td>
<td>(3 2 9 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>(3 2 9 0)</td>
<td>(9 0 3 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(3 2 9 0)</td>
<td>(2 9 0 3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Solution:

```java
public void rotateRight (int n) {
    //write your solution below
    if (n == 0) return;
    myTail.next = myHead;
    for (int i = 0; i < size - n; i++) {
        myHead = myHead.next;
        myTail = myTail.next;
    }
    myTail.next = null;
}
```
A less efficient different solution is to rotate the list to the right once using an inner loop and then apply an outer loop to achieve the desired number of rotations

Part b

Write a recurReverse method of the IntList class that reverses the order of the elements using recursion. The list should be manipulated destructively. For example, calling recurReverse on the IntList (3 2 9 0) should change the list to (0 9 2 3). You should not create any new IntListNode and IntList objects. Do not use any other methods other than those you explicitly define yourself.

Solution a:

public void recurReverse() {
    //write your solution below
    IntListNode newHead = myTail;
    myTail = reverseHelper(myHead);
    myHead = newHead;
}

private static IntListNode reverseHelper(IntListNode node) {
    if (node == null) return null;
    if (node.next == null) {
        return node;
    } else {
        IntListNode n = reverseHelper(node.next);
        n.next = node;
        node.next = null;
        return node;
    }
}

Solution b:

void recurReverse() {
    if(myHead == null || myHead.next == null)
        return;
    IntListNode temp = myHead;
    myHead = myHead.next;
    recurReverse();
    myTail.next = temp;
    myTail = myTail.next;
    myTail.next = null;
}
Part c

Given an integer list we are interested in runs of values with the same parity (negative or non-negative). A run is a consecutive sequence of negative values that’s as long as possible, or a consecutive sequence of non-negative values that’s as long as possible (0 is non-negative). For instance, there are three runs in the sequence -3 -21 0 15 0 -38 -9 -22: a run of two negatives (-3 -21) starting at position 0, a run of three non-negatives starting at position 2 (0 15 0 ), and a run of three negatives starting at position 5 (-38 -9 -22). Write a countRuns method of the IntList class that returns the number of runs in an IntList object. If the IntList contains no elements, the number of runs is defined to be zero.

```
public int countRuns() {
    int count = 0, prev = currVal = 0;
    IntListNode curr = myHead;
    if (curr == null) return count;
    else {
        prev = currVal = curr.item;
        curr = curr.next;
        count++;
    }
    for (; curr != null; curr = curr.next) {
        currVal = curr.item;
        if (prev == 0 && currVal < 0) count++; // switch from 0 to -
        else if (currVal == 0 && prev < 0) count++; // switch from - to 0
        else if (prev * currVal < 0) count++; // switch from + to -
        prev = currVal;
    }
    return count;
}
```
public class Account {

    // This class represents a bank account whose current
    // balance is a nonnegative amount in US dollars.

    // Initialize an account with the given balance.
    public Account (int balance) {
        
    }

    // Initialize an account with the given balance and a parent account
    public Account (int balance, Account parent) {
        
    }

    // Add the given amount to the account.
    public void deposit (int amount) {
        
    }

    // Subtract the given amount from the account
    // if possible. If the amount > balance, then the difference
    // is drawn from the parentAccount, if it exists
    public void withdraw (int amount) {
        
    }

    // Return the number of dollars in the account.
    public int balance () {
        
    }

    private int myBalance;
    private Account parentAccount;
}